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RUSSIA WONT RECEIVE IT

BVtltVfV0 TO PRESIDENT XOT TO
SEXD JEWS IETITION

Intimation That Such Action Would Im
peril the Friendly Relations of tho
Two Countries The PresIdents Ilan
Opposed by Ills Omelal Advisers

WASHINGTON July i The Russian
Government must categorically refuse to
receive from any Power any petition
representation or communication relative
to its policy

concluding paragraph of
statement given out today by the highest
source of authority in tho matter in thla
country Its significance is very deep

It la a direct warning to President Roose-
velt not to carry out Ida expressed inten-
tion to send to the Czar the petition from
Jewish organizations in tho United States
for the betterment of the condition of their
coreligionists In Russia

It meuns that tho friendly relations which
have existed for so many between
KuHsia and the United States will become
trained should tho President persist in his

purpose
The statement In which this significant

warning occurs was called forth by a report
that Russia had offered an explanation of
tho Klsliineff massacre to this country

rest of tho statement reads as follows
The Russian Government most positively

denies the report that it has offered an
official explanation to the American Gov-
ernment either through tho Russian Em
bassy at Washington or the American

at St Petersburg regarding the
Kishineff incident or that it has ever been
addressed by tho American Government
upon the subject

Taken in connection with the
mont that tho Russian
not receive the Jewish petition the para-
graph quoted above means that Russia

not feel called upon to offer to the
States any explanation of an affair

that occurred within its territorial limits
in which no other than Russian subjects
were concerned

What effect the Russian warning will
have upon President Roosevelts announced
purpose to forward the petition from Amer-
ican J ws cannot be determined here in
the abeence of the President and Secretary

Mr nay is at Newport and It is
expected that he will go to Bay to
see before returning Wash-
ington about July 12

Presidents decision to tend
petition caused great surprise even touts
immediate official advisers who had shown
that they regarded such a course as ex-
ceedingly unwise not only on account of
the danger it would bring to a continuance-
of the longstanding cordial relations be
tween the two Governments but for

that it would establish a precedent
meddling in the domestic affairs-

of the States
It contended in Washington

petition to the Czar there could be no ob-
jection by fche United States Government
to receiving protests from Governments
of Eiiropn the lynching of negroea
in this something that heretofore
no would have
tolerated for an Instant

At the State Department tonight it was
trted by 11 high official iri the absence-
of Secretary Hay that tho delay in for

warding the petition of tho American citl-
xtns faith as to the Illtreatment-
of their coreligionists in Russia wan due
solely to the delay in furnishing tho address

State Department by the petitioners
Tho State Department would of course

pay no heed to any statement purporting
to emanate from tho Russian Government
unless such statement were made officially
in some form or other to our Government

The State Department has been scrupu-
lously careful to act only in accordance
with all tho requirements of official pro-
priety but within the limits thus laid down
it will certainly not hesitate to give expres-
sion to tho deep sympathy felt not only
by the Administration but by all the Ameri-
can peoples for the unfortunate Jews who
have been the victims in the recent appall-
ing massacres and outrages-

It was pointed out by another official
who disclaimed any purpose to speak in
his omolal capacity however that it
seemed somewhat strange to say the
least that the Russian Government should
choose this particular method of making

statement to the American people at
the very time when by methods which-
are certainly the of friendly to the
United States it H to make China
join In breaking tho plighted faith of all
the powers as to the open door in Manchuria
arid has endeavored to bar our people from
access to the Manchurian trade

PRESIDENTS ATTITUDE UNCHANGED
OYSTER BAY July 1 It Is understood

hero that the State Department at Wash-
ington has prepared a statement on the atti-
tude taken by Riisnia in regard to the Jews
protest The President declines to discuss
the matter preferring that the attitude
of the Government should bo made known
through the regular channels

It is that the Gov-
ernments attitude in tho matter has not
been changed by the developments of
today

HflVT SEND PROTEST TO RUSSIA

British Government Refuses a Request
From the Jews

Special Cable Detfntch to Tea SUN
LONDON July 1 The Australian Jews

rent a resolution to Sir Marcus Samuel
Lord Mayor of London in regard to the
Kishlneff massacre It was similar in-
tone to the communication from American
Jews which was forwarded to the Czar
by the United States government Lord
Mayor Samuel communicated tho resolu

to the British Foreign Office which
sent a reply stating tho question re
ferred to
and it was impossible for Great Britain to
make any representations to that country
on

inf ROCKEFELLERS POACHER
Appellate Court Says Laniora Trespassed

on Ills Preserve
Auuirr July 1 Tho Appellate Division

of the Supreme Court today reversed the
lower in the suit of William Rocks
feller Oliver Lnmora for trespass
In streams on Mr n

preserve Lamora won In
court on the that the stream

in had been stocked the Statebefore Mr Rockefeller bought it
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SAVED UY MOTORMAXS FRIGHT
Trolley Car Stands Tracks Willie

Two fly
Although there aro two men with

and ropes for temporary gates at the
Island Railroad crowing at Noetrand and
Atlantic avenues Brooklyn there was a
very narrow escape from a ecriouR acci
dent there shortly after 1 oclock yesterday
afternoon-

A part of the Atlantic avenue elevated
structure is being erected at this cross-
ing and the Long Island trains nm on
temporary tracks near the curb on either
side The trolley car started to cross the
torn up space between these tracks when-
a train bound for the Flatbush avenue
station and one headed for East New York
were seen approaching

The motorman signalled that he in
tended to hack just as the conductor rang
for him to go ahead HO as to avoid the train
dashing along behind the car So dazed

the motorman that he shut off the
electric current and his car stood

between the while the two trains
passed in at high
It was an open car and there
passengers on the front seat whoso straw
hats were blown off when the up train
whizzed by

After the danger was over some of the
women passengers of tho trolley jumped-
off and ran away screaming

Reports of a big accident brought the
police and several physicians to the spot
after the excitement was all over

MAXS RIGHT TO WORK

District Attorney Is to Get a Test
Case Before the Courts

President Charles M Eldlitz of the Build-
Ing Trades Employers Association called
on the District Attorney with his counsel
yesterday afternoon There wasan outcrop
of rumors immediately that more labor
leaders were to be arrested on charges of
extortion Mr Jerome said

They called simply to lay before me a
state of facts which they said would bo
verified by the testimony of a number of
witnesses whop we summoned at once
The case is simply that of a walking dele-

gate who made a that certain non
trimwork put into a union built

ns 1 can find out the
eoaal honesty was not In question Whether
there to hold him for con-
spiracy IR a matter which we will determine

BB maybe lam determined to
get some clear pronounce-
ment from ourhlgher courts ns to exact

of employers employees In this
union

As affairs now stand the courts themselves
are not clear in the matter Courts of the
same jurisdiction In fact the same

down decisions which
are contradictory The whole right of anv
corporation to enter into a contract which

has yet to
As as I am going-

to matter in the habeas
corpus proceedings if

this Court of Appeals
Then o

he is not ease against any
in Its

with labor representatives But he would
not was such
proceedings and that he to have

a case him time

JllfY ItEGIXS WITH SO

Midsummer Lands All at Once After Long
Spa for Hind

July came In with a sizzle and panamas
and straws blossomed in halfbroiled
thoroughfares with tho swiftness of mush
rooms in dank meadows The shirtwaist-
man didnt show up but folks in linen
and duck were seen in sqnny The
hum of electric fans and the the
soda fountain helped to swell the chorus
of the good old summer time

The good tunr theimcmetrlcally con-

sidered got up to 00 at 4 oclock in the
afternoon Toe sweat of tho air was far

the norm al being 81 at 8 oclock in
the morning Even after the ardent
sun had gone down tho percentage of

was 08 The waN
of afternoon anti evening but it
from a perched region in Southwest
and relief There are
thunderstorm lurking in the heat and

and materialize
according to the prophets nt Washington

Tho
due to the heat That was of Marv Mill

of 318 West 110th street who dropped
dead last evening at 110th street and
avenue were hastened
the heat and six heat prostrations in Man-

hattan and five in were reported-
up to midnight

FREIGHT WRECK IX UROOKLYX-

Id Cars Break on Incline Ionc
Island Road Blocked mar Two hours
The Brooklyn division of tho Long Island

Railroad won blocked for over two hours
last night by an accident to a freight train
near the Manhattan crossing in East New
York The train which consisted of
twentyeight cars was on its way to
Jamaica from the Flatbush avenue station
While the engine was attempting to pull
the train up the to the completed
section of the East Now York
a coupling broke and the last fifteen cars
of started down tho
is about four hundred feet long

When the cars reached the bottom they
were going at a rate of speed
crash occurred when first three
cars upset and the others tumbled on
of be heard for blocks Freight
was scattered and three of the cars wero
smashed to pieces

Several were on the ears that
loose but they Jumped and escaped

tracks in about two hours

LIXDEHTIIAL TRYING NIChOLS

For Insubordination In Helplns Tammany
Oppose Eyebar Cables

O F Nichols engineer In of the
construction work of the
Bridge is either now on trial or will bo put
on trial on a charge of Iniubordlnitlon
At the recent hearing of the Aldermens
Finance Committee when Mr Llndenthil

cable scheme was criticlHod Mr
Nichols joined In tho attack He explained
at the ho appeared at
not ns an employee city hut as a
private
of statements made the Commie

Mr Lindenthal construed this UK

insubordination and accordingly drew up
charges Mr

matter He has ordered I

nates to remain i
Cranberry rAke n lll fk

trnla leave New
lake Hits A II All nmusemcnu Air

Rutland B H for MunchcHer Hrnadon Hurllnj
ton AerOM of
Montreal Quebec illustrated book
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AQUEDUCT BOARD

itvitit COMMISSION svnpwxAED
FOR TODAY

To He Asked Why They Have Not Reported
on Croton Dam and Icronie Park

Whether tho Conditions Dis-

covered Warrant the Itcmoval of the
Aqueduct Commissioners In the Point

An investigation of the complaint against
Aqueduct Commissioners William II Ton
Eyck John J Ryan and John JWindolph
preferred by George L Duval chairman
of the Merchants Association committee
to Investigate tho work done upon the
Croton Dam and the Jerome Park Banervolr
will this morning before Justice
Mayer The Commissioners are accused
of continuously and openly neglecting
the duties of their office in violation of
Chapter 490 of the laws of 1883 which cre-

ated the commission to supply the city
with water Subpoenas wore out yes
terday to bo served upon a number of civil
engineers including the socalled Burr
Commission appointed about a year ago
by Mayor Low to determine additional
sources of water supply other than the
Croton River and upon the con
dition of the work on the Croton Dam and
the Jerome Park Rjoervoir

This commission which has thus far
cost the city 35000 Is composed of Prof
William H Burr of the civil enjineerlng
department of Columbia University Ru-
dolph Hernlg and John P Freeman It

not reported to the Mayor concerning
condition of tho work done on the

dam and the reiorvolr The Commis-
sioners will be asked todry to state why
they have not reported and what con-
clusions they have reached as to the work-
A subpoena has also been issued for Engineer
Alfred Craven

Messrs Ten Eyck Ryan anti Windolph-
were appointed by Mayor Van Wyck early
in 1808 William E Curtis the other Com-

missioner was appointed last December-
by Mayor Low and Comp-
troller Grout are exofflcio membcro of tho
Aqueduct Commission Most of the

of the MerchantsAssociation have
A public Several specifications-

have not however and these wore turned
over to the District Attorney after Mayor
Low had read them and refused to act
because ho has no power to remove the
Commissioners That power is vested in
the Governor Assistant District Attorney
Arthur E Train IB in charge of

A person who was familiar with the
charges when they were presented to the
District Attorney but who does not know
whether Mr Jerome has gathered any ad-

ditional evidence said last night that there
were several instances cited where Engineer
W It Hill who succeeded Chief Engineer

had written curt notes to tho Com-
missioners to the eirect that certain
should bo made which changes the Com-
missioners had

investigation THK SUNs Informant
said building a gatehouse the
own property beets tho city
The the gatehouse
its being built on invwhl f
no
the a small portion of
to make room for was in ac-
cordance with the plans of Engineer
who consldoced no hotter foundation
than the solid living rock could he had
Under Mr Hill solid rock was
excavated to a depth of sit and a half feet
at a cost of 81 cents a cubic yard lifted out

a derrick and of tho ex-
cavation In all about fH4 cubic yards of
rock was removed said Tins SUNS in
formant and after being removed was
crushed converted into rubble
and used for refilling the very excavation
from which It been removed It
tho 331 a cubic yard to replace it
making a cost to the of something like
2150352

TItle is one of the specifications in the
complaint turned in to Jerome said

SUNS informant who also said that
the Aqueduct Commissioners are dragging

tile on the Joromo
ervoir and the Croton Darn until tho Burr
Commission reports additional sources
of water supply This ho said the city
will need to at if the present
commission is still it will bo In a
position to perpetuate itself under the laws

1883 Informant also said
that ho Is convinced that the Burr Commis-
sion would have to tanks such a report
concerning the condition of affairs ct
Croton Dam and tho Jerome Park Res-
ervoir that the Mayor would have to ask
tho Governor to remove at some of
his fellow Commissioners-

Mr Jerome refused to make any state-
ment yesterday concerning
or of concerning the Aqueduct
Commissioners

NEW IIROADWAY ISVILDIXG FIRE
Flames Do tHISOOO Daninffe to the Three

Ipper Floor Purroy Hurt
The firemen had two hours of hard work

last evening at a threealarm blan In the
eightstory oflico and building at
473 and 475 Broadway The building is a
large new structure which extends back
to Mercer street and has a court in the
middle

The fire started on the sixth floor on the
south side and spread not only to the top
floor on that tithe but also to the three
upper floors on tho other Hide the unmet

across the court The damage
la estimated at about 7 XJt prin-
cipal losers are the

manufacturers of lace curtains the
Model Dress Shield Company tin John
W Wiederhold of under-
wear Jacob Rohner embroideries J C
Dowd A Co fancy goods and Edwin lion
rax laces

Acting Chief hand was
cut and Firemen James Redden
and lames Daly of Engine HI electric
shocks from on the roof The Broad-
way cars were blocked for two hours and

street cars for an hour

MADE MAD BY HEAT

Maniac Was Iut In Irons With the Aid of
Another Prisoner

N J July 1 James Cogan
been In this country but a short

timewas overcome by tho heat In the Amer-
ican Brake Shoe Works this afternoon Ho
ran like a wild man through the yard
and into the office
whom he proceeded to demolish every-
thing It took

men to wreck-
ing the An ambulance conveyed
him to the police station was
found necessary tc him in irons

Edward Burke a prisoner who had run
amuck through the streets earlier in the
day Ho aided Detective

to handcuff Cogan and fasten his
feet with tout ropes

Latest Marine
Arrival 8s City of IJIrinlngniim Snvnnn h

June 20

Focono Mountain Special
via Lafkiittiinrn HillroAii I 1 M Thursdays
Fridays for Drlnwuro Water GAP

Jit Iorono Mrnla In Ulnlne car
Excursion tickets July 3 to t one tare for round trip
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A NED MILE RECORD 137 33
AlanaDale ClIps Firth of a Second From

Drlcadleri Figures
CHICAGO July Washington Park

today T C McDowells fouryear-
old colt AlanaDalc by Halnra Sadie
McNary with 110 pounds ran a mile in
13735 clipping onefifth of a second off
tho worlds mark made by Brigadier on
Juno 22 1001 at Sheepshead Bay with Ill
pounds up

In establishing the new record today
AlanaDale All the pace and was at no
time fully extended winning under double
wraps with three parts of a length to spare
over John A Drakes Derby favorite Sava
ble the son of Salvator Strathflower
Twelve idhgths back finished Sioux Chief
Huzzah The fractional time
as given out by the official timer was
048 35 112 3 arid 137 35

Savable was made the favorite being
backed from even money to 0 to 10 while
AlanaDal was always at 0 to 6
Outside of John A Alan
aDale the larger amount of
money

RVX noirv nv AVSTIX GRAY

this Automobile Throwi a Newport Girl
Out or Her Hunabout Injurlfi Serious
NEWPORT R I July 1 Austin Gray

son of Judge John Clinton Gray of New
York this afternoon was out In his auto
mobile and ran into the runabout of Miss

Anthony aged 1C daughter of Mr
A T Anthony who was on her

way to the railroad station She was turn
Ing from Ruggles aveiuo into Bellovue
avenue when her trap was run down Miss
Anthony was thrown out striking on her
head Her horse cleared Itself from the
wreck and ran up the avenue

Mr Gray stopped his automobile and
went to the assistance of Miss Anthony
taking her to her home which was near by
It was fcud that she was very severely-
cut about the head and taco and was

such pain that other had to be ad-

ministered The extent of her Injuries
cannot yet be stated

Where the accident happened them is
a sharp turn and it is not known who was
to blame for the collision Miss Anthony-
has always driven a horse and is a careful
driver Mr Gray inquired during
Ing aa to Miss Anthonys condition

REVEXGE Ill UQVOR

Firm Set In a Prohibition Tnwn Attempt
to tiara Out n Newspaper

INDIANAPOLIS July 1 Wlnslow in Pike
county a town of 1000 inhabitants is in a
state of excitement over the attempted
burning of several houses Including thd
office of tho Dispatch a weekly newspaper

weeks ago the temperance people In
tho blanket remonstrance law and

all the saloons were The saloon
element retaliated by the torn
peranoo leaders In the street and threats
were made of burning the Four

all of incendiary origin
and itflMt fUturd y nkfcbl ihrtxj

of tEem being
the i ipafeA office

Tho incendiaries are the evi
dence is not sufficient to convict them and
open threat of lynching are made A

committee of fifty citizens has boon se-

lected and guards are on duty every night

MISS GODDU SHOT HERSELF
So Writes the Man Aroused of the Crime

11 ho Is Now Mlmlnx
BOSTON July development in the

shooting in Lowell on Sunday of Miss
GeorglnGcddu and the dangerous wound-
Ing of Dr Payetto by Joseph Lamothe is
tho publication of a letter by an evening
paper which was received through the

It says
Immediate circumstances wero Miss

Georgias efforts to wrench a pistol from
my coat pocketat firstand later from my
hand She caused the accident by re-

fusing to let go my hand in spite of re
quests she do no I did not shoot Miss
Goddu shot herself I cannot under
stand your statement that I shot a man-
I dontremember any ouch thing

lines Mr EJItor were written
by who will be dead when they reach

are true
The handwriting is Lamothes his asso

elates say There is no clue to his where-
abouts

NEll RFrinuc PROPOSED

Dy Venezuelan Rebels In a lllrh Slice or
Her Territory Britons Interested

Tho news reached here from Trinidad
yesterday that at a meetingheld there by

Venezuelan rebel leaders
Gen Nicolas Rolando watt elected unani-
mously to Matos as chief of
the It was alto decided to
found a new republic to be called the Re-
public of comprising all the
eastern section of now in tho
hands of tho rebels This

of Para to the River Chico and
includes the rich Orinoco territory

Tho is to Rolando
president of the new It is said

English capitalists are in-

terested in programme-

MIXE PRESIDENT FREED

Police Reason I That Jerome Cant Afford
to Get Needed Witness

Henry Alton president of the Columbia
Gold Mining Company at 1135 Broadway-
was arraigned before Magistrate Deuel In

Jefferson court yesterday
afternoon for examination on a charge of
grand larceny Detective
name as complainant ontheahort
affidavit said to

The District Attorney that his
contingent funds are so short that he cant
bring the necessary from Colorado-
to the case

Discharged said Magistrate Deuel

Doth or Mrs Charles A Dana
Mrs Charles A Dana who was hurt

on Tuesday in a fall at the of a friend
died last evening at her East Ninth
street Mrs Dana who was Eunice
Maodaniel was horn iri January 1824 In
Maryland SIte married to Mr
Drum at or near Brook Farm in IR48
They had four children all of whom sur-
vive aro Mm Walter M

Mrs John W Brannan-

To Appraise Lands for P n n
Supreme Court Justice Glegerlch re

served decision n made
by the Pennsylvania Railroad
to have appointed to

the value of the be
on Manhattan for railroad stations

In connection with tho Pennsylvania
tunnel

M rm rails HeUrn
Rillroiid July a until July 5
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I SUES BROKAW NOW FOR LIBEL

MRS WANTS TO000-

OX COUNT ALSO

lie Vita luntrd us Kaylnc That She Tried
to DUekmttll hint and Ills Let-

ters to HI

lawyers IleCouldnt Wed

W Gould Brokam who has been sued
by Mrs Kathryn Polllon of 200 West Eighty
sixth street for brjioi of promise of
age the damages being put at
was reported to have mid yesterday that
the suit was an outrageous attempt to
blackmail him by a woman whom he had
befriended Ho was quoted also as deny-
ing that he ever asked her to be his wife
or that he had over promised to marry

was reported to have said that
gave her an engagement ring

and to have mode this statement-
I met the woman several years ago

and assisted her in several ways Notlong
ago she asked me to got her employment
somewhere as she had become so reduced
financially that she was obliged to go to
work I found employment for her in a
shop but she declined it saying that the
work was too hard Later she made a
demand on me for 10000 under threat of
publishing letters which she said I had
written to her-

I refused to accede to her demand and-
I suppose this suit is the result I see she
alleges that I wrote to her something like
250 letters and that some of them begin
My dear Wifetobe Imay written-

a dozen letters to her but none of them
began in the way states arid Ifwjfc
tobe is in of them now It was written
by some other hand than mine I shall

Mrs Poillon saw this statement
she promptly proceeded to call Mr Brokaw
nameu never made a demand-
on him for money and never received a
cent from said that she a
sufficient Income from her fathers estate
to keep In comfort She admitted

slater who lives with her was once

demonstrate a punching but that
Brokaw had to with her sister
getting the job As for herself she never

anywhere
Whilj Mrs was expressing tier

opinion of Mr Brokaw her was
up tho papers in another suit

for libel The damages
asked for in this suit art also
lawyer would like to find Mr Brokaw that

terre the now complaint on him
About three weeks t Hum

mel acting for Mr Brokaw asked W J
handwriting expert to exam-

ine three or day after
Mrs Polllon made a similar of Mr
Kinsley The expert suggested that he

the presence of the
lawyers on both sides

went to Howe 4 for that
Brokaw was there as

Poiflons lawyer The examined
the then that
Mrs Poillorirafused f let him see tfism Mr

has had nothing to With the
casfl since

Mid yesterday
that his suspecting

pert of confirming her
did 86 tb

an examination of the letters Having
accomplished what she

Mrs Poillon said yesterday that she

had 231
Steinhardt of Howe A Hummel

said yesterday afternoon This woman-
Is money and she wont got a cent
Shell law she wants before
were through She can have no stand

In court because she knew
that Brokaws wife had divorced him on
the statutory grounds and that tho court

to marry again

one of the Now England States on the
ground of extreme cruelty

COURT IN A POLICE STATION

Magistrate Filer Paroles a Conductor
1om a Iaisrngrr Accused

Magistrate Zeller was In the East Fifty
first street police station early this morning-
to accept bail for a prisoner when Richard
Batch a conductor of a Third avenue car
was brought in under Batch was
accused by Joseph Twenty
eighth of started Ills car

The Magistrate after having heard
the case to the sergeant
that it was not necessary to the con
ductor

I will hold court here he said
and parole this prisoner

PENSION EXCESS NOT FOR CITY

Law Discovered That Tiullinr M25OOOO
or the Charter

As a result of an opinion by the Cor-

poration Counsel 75000 which turned
over to the city by the Police
as thn unexpended balance of
fund for the years 1901 anti 1900 will now
be returned 175000 which Comp-
troller Grout wonted Into city

years balance will bo
kept to the credit fund

It was Grouts contention
that tho charter thn excess over

250XW must into tho
treasury The Corporation Counsel argued
with him until it was that a
act of the Legislature lied nullified the
charter

BRIDESMAID AXD REST MAX WED

Proposal Matte After They Saw the Other
Happy Couple Off

School Trustee John Woltjen and Miss
Mary Idem of West Hoboken were best
man and bridesmaid Wednesday at the
marriage of the letters sister to
Alfred Lux They accompanied Mr and
Mm Lux to to see them
off on their honeymoon trip

While were Woltjen
proposed marriage to Miss

drove with witnesses
to the rectory of St Pauls Episcopal Church
Hoboken R

his bride went on their own honeymoon

Arrested for Marrying Ills First Cousin
Sioux CITY la July E Stain

brook a young business man of Parkston
S I who lion just been married to Miss

Glendy Is In the county jail at Mitchell
charged with violation of a new State

law prohibit the marriage of first cousins
first cass the new law

Mob of Fifty en Kill an Old Necro
COLUMBIA S C July despatch

received here from Piedmont Anderson
county says that Reuben Elroda respecta-
ble old wax shot and killed in lila
house last night by a mob of men
Three women in the house were
taken out severely and warned
to leave the
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STRAY RVILET IX A VILLA

Narrow Escape ror Mrs William II Saints
In Her Newport Home

NBWPORT R I July L It was learned

today that Mrs William H Sands of New

York who is occupying Tower Top on Belle-

vue avenue this season narrowly escaped

being shot on Monday afternoon by a stray
bullet that came through her drawing
room window

Mrs Sands was coming from her dining

room into the drawing room when some-

thing cams crashing through the front
window Btruck tho wall and fell to the

Mrs Sands was frightened
up the object she found that it

was a 22calibro bullet No shot had been

heard and it was a mystery whore it came

fromMrs
Sands summoned Mr servants and-

a search of the neighborhood was made im-

mediately but no one was seen except
sokne children playing in the street

DOG DROWXS A MAX

Great Dane Sinks nraffRlnc Ernest Clatz
to the Ilottom With Him

John Carl of 454 West 151st street and
Ernest Glatz a helper employed by Adam
Feldhus a saloonkeeper at 1835 Amsterdam
avenue took two Great Dane dogs belong
ing to Feldhus to the foot of West 152d street
for lost night

The two men were standing on a float
when one of the dogs pulled Glatz into the
river

Glatz had the dog by a chain and the
to the bottom of the river pull
with him Glatz did not come

up although the dog did The beast was
bleeding from the nose and mouth and
died in a few moments Glatzs body was
aot recovered

Carl left his dog on the float and ran away
Tho police couldnt find him to get an ac
count of the accident His dog would
not leave the float and the police had to
drag him away

IlOY DASHED ITO TRAIN

Was Trying to Catch a Butterfly Which
Flew Across the Track

TABHTTOWN N Y July 1 John Baldac
cini sixyearold son of a fruit dealer
was a Central train this
evening near the station while a number of
commuters looked on in horror

Tho boy was playing near the
several other lads when ho
butterfly Whllo chasing it ho literally
dashed into a train which was approach-
ing at a rapid rate The right cylinder of
the engine struck tho boy in the head
crushing his skull and knocking him fifteen
feet from tho track

WE SEND COTTON SOUTH

1mo Shipped From BJew York
Now Orleans

NEW OBI NS lThe Southern
Pacific steamer Alpha today

York with of cotton
It Is understood that thecotton came from
mill In Lowell Mata It is the largest
shipment of cotton over made from the
Ncrth to New Orleans and is duo to the
Brown cotton movement which has put
cotton higher in price here than in New
York

DELAY OX TREATY

Bill Not Irt Been Tarn tp by Colom-

bian Congress
Special CaMe Dispatch to TriE SON

COLON Colombia July 1 Advices from
Bogota state that the Panama Canal treaty
has not yet been taken up by the Congress
The statements In regard to the passage of
tho treaty bill are contradictory It is ex
pected that a decision on the matter will
be reached Julf 15

KILLED ttY HOTEL ELEVATOR

Negro Servant of n Guest Stuck
Into the Shart

Theodore SLsco a negro servant em-

ployed by Mrs R W Freomin was
b an elevator in the Rosumoro

Mrs Freeman closed up her house
West Iightyfourth street on Tues-

day and has been staying at the Rosnmoro
until she goes to her country home on Long
Island

Stxco was on tho second floor last night
and had evidently stuck his head Into this

shaft when the elevator struck him He
was knocked Into the cellar three stories
below and instantly klllfd

Thomas Gllmor the elevator was
arrested

DOG DROWXS IX IATITVII

Seared tile Wallace by DnshliiR Ahont
and Then Kills Himself

A bull terrier belonging to J S Wallace
of 0113 Bergen avenue in The Bronx fright-
ened Mrs Wallace timid her sister while they
were at dinner last night by dashing about
tho room and jumping on The
women ran to the station
for a policeman Whllo they were gone
Mr canto homo tho

diad in the bathtub which was half
full of water Tho dog had apparently
jumped in

A Mnsqnltnlm Ellabelh In Sight
ELIZABBTH N J July 1 State Ento-

mologist Smith and the Newark Board of
Health examined the meadows of Eliza-
beth this afternoon where ten miles of
ditches had been dug tad stocked with
little fish for tho extermination of tho
mosquito Mr Smith nays it will bo only

before of a mos
qultoless Elizabeth will be realized

Nothing Learned from Elistelns Trip
Deputy Police Commissioner Eboteln

has made a report to Gen Greene of his
observations of the police force of Berlin

Ebsteln that owing to the dis-
similarity between conditions there la

arty beneficial results

11 Bicest Body Ever In the Morgue
Tho body of Ernest Schmidt 60 years old

of 107 Henry street Brooklyn which was
tnlitn to the from tho
Home for the Aged and Infirm was tho

ever seen It weighed 520
pounds and was 0 feet 2 incites in length

1rlze Pigs for Hill more
Tho White Star freighter Georgio in yes

from Liverpool brought IIX iiri o

Berkshire pigs George W
model at liiltrnorn
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LITTAUER GLOVE

DIVIDIXG WITH LVOV GLOVERS
ViLla VERSION

Congressman Denies Any interest In Army
Contracts Should I Call on Led
InBloiiY I an Irrelevancy F o

simile or Government fJnunls Letter

Paul N Herzog of counsel for Represents
live LucliiH N Iiittnuers glove firm In

their controversy with Edmond R Lyon
us to whether Lyon shall be declared a
bankrupt or not by United Referee
Stanley W Dexter sail
ing after reading THE SUN that he

i have a statement ready in the afternoon
Meantime Mr Herzog said

All outside of the real contro-
versy considered irrelevant and
immaterial

Mr Hcrzog referred to the letters of
Representative Littauer to Lyon concern-

ing their interest in Government contracts
for gloves and gauntlets durkig the SpanIsh
American War Mr in speaking
thus also described as irrelevant sad
immaterial to the bankruptcy proceed-

ing of the letter of Representa-
tive Littauer to Lyon a facsimile of which-

is hero printed wherein Representative
Littauer says We have already begun
to cut 350 pair a day of Government
at Gloversvillo and if we
more days of fine weather we will get out
500 a day Do you think it ad-

visable that I should call on Ludjngton
in reference to any other than the standard
gauntlets

Gen Ludington was Quartennairter
General at Washington when Representative
Littauor and Mr Lyon were supplying-
the Government with gloves and gauntlets
and Gen Ludington without the slightest
doubt knew that Mr Littauer was a Repre-
sentative in Congress and that no Con-

gressman under the statutes
cart lawfully have remote or
direct with Government contracts

Mr Herzog concluded later to leave it
Mr Littauer to speak for himself Mr

Littauer has issued a statement denying
that he had any Interest in
contracts as contracts

A II Gleoson of the firm of Hastings
Gleason counsel for Lyon said yes

terday
Tho authenticity of the letters and other

documents printed in SUN this
Ing can be disputed
been known to be in existence ever since
the Spanish war The bankruptcy case at
present is in a stage that will not permit-
of any definite statement It has ad-

journed without date to give the
counsel time to submit briefs

Lyon who is now employed with the firm
of Booker k Martin 31 East Seventeenth
street was there only a few yes
terd y and told some of the men
who net him and talked with him that
Mr Lyon was out of town

There are in existence In the
handwriting Littauor
on House of Representative letterplper

wherein Representative Littauer
calculates the cost of rats 30x

14 dressing 36x5 and goes on to say
Divide profit over this figure 1155

Representative Littauer then in his hand-
writing on Government paper goes on to

Profit ought to be 15 per cent over
1157 M total 181 and further
along Representative Littauor in his hand-
writing says to Lyon We not tie
feel satisfied with less than a profit of 10

per cent over I157M15K totd 173
In the despatch from Washington printed

below appears the name of Hays A Co
Gloversville N Y as having been a sue
cossful bidder for gloves and gauntlets
and as having secured on June 3 a contract
for 60000 buckskin gloves-

In some of the submitted to
Referee Stanley W on Monday
appears tIm name Hays It Is main-

tained in tho controversy between the
Littaucrs and Lyon that Hays of Glovers
vllle knows a good deal about the glove
and gauntlet contracts which were secured
in Lyons name

The briefs to bo submitted to Referee
Dexter by Hastings A Glonson Mr Ilerxng
and Mr Follows will it was sawl yesterday
be most interesting rending because of
the exhibits as to Government contracts
Which cannot bo gainsaid In view of the
fact of the communications between Rope

rcsentativo Littauer and Lyon and the
fact that Jlopresontatlvo Littauera brother
and brotherinlaw woro the bondsmen
who guaranteed the execution of these
Government contracts now on tile in the
Assistant QuartermasterGenerals office
Philadelphia

IITTAVERS SIDF OF IT

No Interest In tilt ContracU Simply
Sold liooiU to lyon

GiovFhsviuK July Representative
Lucius N Lluauer dictated this statement
today

I have read the Sis article and would
state that I nm pormnully thoroughly con-

versant with till the traninetlorw of our firma

of Littnucr Bros composed of myself and
my brother Eugene Lltttunr with Ed
mond R Tyon Edmond R Lyon was for
many years a manufacturer of furs He
was to my knowledge a successful bidder
for United States army contracts for muskrat
fur caps anti muskrat fur Kauntlet gloves
At least twenty years ago my father Nathan
Llttuiior whose business the present firm
succeeded manufactured
for Edmond H Lyon which he sold to the
United States Array When wo succeeded
to the tiu lnen we continued to receive front
Lyon orders to manufacture such gauntlets
and continued to do no until his bankruptcy

About the tints of the w r with Spain the
lnltcd States Army adopted for a part of Its
equipment u buckskIn gauntlet The stand-
ard samples and first moJen marie In ao-

cordanoo therewith were manufactured by
the Irm of Daniel Hays A Co of UloverB-

vlllc Mr Lyon had become not only a manu-
facturer of furs but n general contractor
of army supplies and hnd received contracts
for cotton duck flannel dress caps pajamas
Ac He entered Into negotiations with our
firm the manufacture for him of such
buckskin gauntlets stating at tIme that
ho was a general contractor In such articles
uml fished us ut what price we would furnish
him ffuumlcts according to the United States
standard requirements We gave him a
price Whenever he succeeded In getting
r contract a such prices as he would himself
tltiteimlnc he planed orders with our firm
to manufacture tlieee eauntlets giving u
Instructions to chit them to the Arsenal at
Philadelphia anti in tim course of time these
orders were filled The hills for shipments
rustic were delivered to Lyon at prices
agreed upon

Out firm had no IntarMt U thvo
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